St. Louis, Missouri - May 5-6, 2018

Results

Touching Hearts Award
Charmette Academy of Dance and Acrobatics, Inc

Tribute to my Parents Essay Winner
Brianna Vo - Read her essay Here

Tribute to Dance Award (Highest Scoring Supreme Group)

Senior Small Group
OLD DAYS - Lyrical - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Lauren Roither, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson

The Judges Choice Awards and Choreography Awards

Choreography Award ( Petite - Large Group - Honor Level )
Honor Level Jazz Large Group - BIGGER IS BETTER - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc. – Margie Rowe

Choreography Award ( Petite - Small Group - Honor Level )
Honor Level Tap Small Group - JAIL HOUSE ROCK - Legg Up Productions - Nina Legg

Choreography Award ( Junior - Large Group - Honor Level )
Honor Level Jazz Large Group - PROUD MARY - Legg Up Productions - Nina Legg

Choreography Award ( Junior - Large Group - Supreme Level )
Supreme Level Lyrical Large Group - CAROLINA - Studio E Dance - Alex Keating

Choreography Award ( Junior - Small Group - Honor Level )
Honor Level Musical Theater Small Group - MY BIG FRENCH BOYFRIEND - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc. - Margie Rowe

Choreography Award ( Junior - Small Group - Supreme Level )
Supreme Level Open Small Group - SLEEP - Studio E Dance - Sara Brendal

The Judges Choice Award ( Teen - Large Group - Honor Level )
Honor Level Musical Theater Large Group - ZERO TO HERO - Formations Dance Center - Leslie Murphy

Choreography Award ( Teen - Large Group - Honor Level )
Honor Level Musical Theater Large Group - THE BIG DOLLHOUSE - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc. - Annie Marshall

The Judges Choice Award ( Teen - Large Group - Supreme Level )
Supreme Level Musical Theater Large Group - BATHING BEAUTIES - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc. - Angie Klevorn and Margie Rowe
Choreography Award (Teen - Line - Supreme Level)
Supreme Level Open Line - BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY - Studio E Dance - Sara Brendal

Choreography Award (Teen - Small Group - Honor Level)
Honor Level Lyrical Small Group - SURPRISE YOURSELF - Formations Dance Center - Leslie Murphy

Choreography Award (Teen - Small Group - Supreme Level)
Supreme Level Contemporary Small Group - UNRAVELING - Studio E Dance - Alex Keating

Choreography Award (Senior - Large Group - Supreme Level)
Supreme Level Contemporary Large Group - COMRADE - Studio E Dance - Sara Brendal

Choreography Award (Senior - Small Group - Honor Level)
Honor Level Jazz Small Group - DAMAGED - Legg Up Productions - Nina Legg

Choreography Award (Senior - Small Group - Supreme Level)
Supreme Level Lyrical Small Group - OLD DAYS - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio - Courtney Barclay

Saturday, May 5, 2018

Petite Solo Honor Level
1st Place - Emersyn Barbre - Open - Legg Up Productions
2nd Place - Audrey Morley - Open - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
3rd Place - Marley Wright - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
4th Place - Marlee Richards - Tap - Legg Up Productions
5th Place - Ava Mantia - Jazz - St. Peters Academy of Dance
6th Place - Sylvia Ward - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
7th Place - Ava Minor - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
8th Place - Alexandria Auclair - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
9th Place - Abbey Judge - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Petite Solo Supreme Level
1st Place - Brielle Becker - Jazz - Stars Competition Team
2nd Place - Paisley Barbre - Open - Legg Up Productions

Honor Level Special Awards
Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Petite)
Marlee Richards - Legg Up Productions

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Emersyn Barbre - Legg Up Productions

Miss Tribute Winner (Petite)
Audrey Morley - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Petite)
Ava Mantia - St. Peters Academy of Dance
Costume 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Alexandria Auclair - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume Winner (Petite)
Marley Wright - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Supreme Level Special Awards

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Brielle Becker - Stars Competition Team

Miss Tribute Winner (Petite)
Paisley Barbre - Legg Up Productions

Costume 1st Runner Up (Petite)
Paisley Barbre - Legg Up Productions

Costume Winner (Petite)
Brielle Becker - Stars Competition Team

Petite Duet/Trios Honor Level

1st Place - BIBBIDI BOBBIDI BOO - Tap - St. Peters Academy of Dance
Emelia Beattie, Reese Hooker, Savannah Filla

2nd Place - ARRIBA - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Alexandria Auclair, Avery Kargacin

Petite Duet/Trios Supreme Level

1st Place - LEADER OF THE PACK - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ava Reidt, Brea-claire Slusser

Petite Small Group/Small Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - LETS HAVE A KIKI - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Ava Minor, Emery Hart, Marlee Richards, Nora Oliver, Paisley Barbre, Reese Legg

2nd Place - JAIL HOUSE ROCK - Tap - Legg Up Productions
Ava Minor, Eden Duckworth, Lela Duckworth, Lydia Webb, Marlee Richards

3rd Place - IF THEY COULD SEE ME NOW - Musical Theater - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Avery Mangnall, Brooke Vail, Caroline Fleming, Claire Kesting, Georgia Fleming, Lily Nardoni, Mackenzie Michel, Samantha Danner

4th Place - SHE DYED HER HAIR CHARTREUSE - Character - Dance Elite
Alysia Dickhaus, Carson Miller, Craig Noah, Hattie Reitz, Macey Foust, Rachel Kempf, Sophie Zuchek

5th Place - GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Andi Stauder, Ella Hart, Gabby Springmeyer, Kylee Hase, Sophia Bruinsma
Petite Large Group/Large Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - BIGGER IS BETTER - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Catherine Kinkead, Celia Hann, Dory Iovaldi, Hanleigh Gurley, Isabelle Leimberg, Jo jo Griffin, Josephine Harris, Juliette Harris, Madison Conrey, Olivia Bock, Samantha Frisella, Sophia Bradshaw, Toni Porter

2nd Place - HOKEY POKEY - Jazz - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Addison Shelton, Avery Mangnall, Brooke Vail, Caroline Fleming, Claire Kesting, Elizabeth Mohan, Georgia Fleming, Giada Corio, Gillian Foster, Libby Puyear, Lily Nardoni, Lily Wang, Mackenzie Michel, Mia Michel, Norah Gould, Paige Winka, Samantha Danner

3rd Place - CHICKENS - Tap - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abbey Judge, Alexandria Auclair, Audrey Morley, Avery Kargacin, Brianne Joseph, Brooke Susic, Cate Ryan, Emily Pierce, Hadley Reijgers, Jocelyn Davidson, Julia Sondermann, Layla Horneker, Lilli Baker, Lydia Harmon

4th Place - FAITH - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Abigail Fehrenbacher, Alex Prost, Aspen Legg, Bristol Weber, Emersyn Barbre, Kynlee Spurlock, Lucie Miller, Macy Wiggins, Melanie Truong, Paisley Simpson, Sylvia Ward

5th Place - EYES IN THE BACK OF MY HEAD - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abbey Judge, Alexandria Auclair, Audrey Morley, Avery Kargacin, Brooke Susic, Cate Ryan, Emily Pierce, Hadley Reijgers, Jocelyn Davidson, Julia Sondermann, Layla Horneker, Lilli Baker, Lydia Harmon

6th Place - BOOGIE FEVER - Jazz - Studio E Dance

7th Place - HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT - Hip Hop - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abbey Judge, Alexandria Auclair, Audrey Morley, Avery Kargacin, Brooke Susic, Cate Ryan, Collyn Weber, Emily Pierce, Hadley Reijgers, Julia Sondermann, Layla Horneker, Lucy Griffin, Lydia Harmon

8th Place - WE ARE THE WORLD - Lyrical - Dance Elite
Alysia Dickhaus, Arabella Deluca, Barry Isabella, Ella Reitz, Ellie Callahan, Graceriae Morgan, Hattie Reitz, Katherine Markus, Kayley Reichert, Macey Foust, Molly Gross, Rachel Kempf, Sophia Rulo, Sophie Zuchek

Junior Solo Honor Level

1st Place - Grace Dix - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

2nd Place - Olivia Ward - Open - Legg Up Productions

3rd Place - Keagan Davis - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

4th Place - Makalyn Gregory - Jazz - Legg Up Productions

5th Place - Ally Pierce - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

6th Place - Eden Duckworth - Musical Theater - Legg Up Productions

7th Place - Maria Casciola - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

8th Place - Addison Rolnicki - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

9th Place - Maura Duffin - Contemporary - St. Peters Academy of Dance

10th Place - Makenna Matejcic - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Junior Solo Supreme Level

1st Place - Emerie Earnest - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

2nd Place - Chloe Collins - Lyrical - Stars Competition Team
3rd Place - Poppi Wright - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
4th Place - Addison Keller - Lyrical - Studio E Dance
5th Place - Lydia Reichert - Open - Studio E Dance
6th Place - Allison Willenborg - Open - Studio E Dance
7th Place - Audrey Amato - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
8th Place - Katelyn Letourneau - Jazz - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
9th Place - Adalynn Raitt - Lyrical - Studio E Dance
10th Place - Whitney Rosenberger - Lyrical - Studio E Dance

**Honor Level Special Awards**

**Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Junior)**
   Eden Duckworth - Legg Up Productions

**Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Junior)**
   Maria Casciola - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

**Miss Tribute Winner (Junior)**
   Maura Duffin - St. Peters Academy of Dance

**Costume 2nd Runner Up (Junior)**
   Olivia Ward - Legg Up Productions

**Costume 1st Runner Up (Junior)**
   Lucy Griffin - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

**Costume Winner (Junior)**
   Ally Pierce - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

**Supreme Level Special Awards**

**Mr. Tribute Winner (Junior)**
   Ben Iken - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio

**Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Junior)**
   Katelyn Letourneau - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio

**Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Junior)**
   Chloe Collins - Stars Competition Team

**Miss Tribute Winner (Junior)**
   Emerie Earnest - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

**Costume 2nd Runner Up (Junior)**
   Audrey Amato - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

**Costume 1st Runner Up (Junior)**
   Ben Iken - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio

**Costume Winner (Junior)**
   Shay Moonier - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Junior Duet/Trios Honor Level

1st Place - DANCE WITH ME TONIGHT - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Layla Kolley, Ryan Washington

2nd Place - DAN SWIT ME - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Ivana Gacho, Reese Stertzbach

3rd Place - FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND - Lyrical - St. Peters Academy of Dance
Ella Crislip, Jenna Handlan

4th Place - WHERE'S THE PARTY - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Delaney Hinson, Grace Dix

5th Place - LET'S CHILL - Tap - St. Peters Academy of Dance
Abygail Berry, Lily Paul, Sophia Cowan

6th Place - BOSOM BUDDIES - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Andrea Elze, Maggie Ahlheim

7th Place - TWO PEAS IN A POD - Musical Theater - St. Peters Academy of Dance
Kylie Brader, Raegan Hooker

8th Place - I PUT A SPELL ON YOU - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Delaney McCoy, Ella Morley, Keagan Davis

9th Place - POSITOOVITY - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addison Rolnicki, Makenna Matejcic

10th Place - BOOGIE FEVER - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addison Rolnicki, Ella Morley

Junior Duet/Trios Supreme Level

1st Place - HOLLY ROCK - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Audrey Amato, Poppi Wright

2nd Place - THAT'S MY GIRL - Jazz - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Faith Moeller, Katelyn Letourneau, Sydni Knox

3rd Place - BETTER WHEN I'M DANCING - Tap - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Aubrey Lacavich, Ben Iken

4th Place - JUMP - Open - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Liz Garozzo, Ryan Washington, Sandra Matejcic

5th Place - WORK - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Sandra Matejcic, Shay Moonier

6th Place - EVERYONE NEEDS A BEST FRIEND - Tap - Dance Elite
Emily Hoffman, Olivia Harrelson

7th Place - HERNANDO'S HIDEAWAY - Musical Theater - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Ella Huguet, Gabrielle Thompson, Peyton Kimack
8th Place - **BOUNCE WITH ME - Jazz** - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Abby Mohan, Brooke Fleming, Laney Johnson

9th Place - **LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS - Musical Theater** - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Emily Warner, Jessie Kennington, Kate Adam

**Junior Small Group/Small Group Extended Honor Level**

1st Place - **RIPTIDE - Contemporary** - Legg Up Productions
Abi Lane, Eden Duckworth, Lela Duckworth, Makalyn Gregory, Olivia Ward, Paisley Barbre, Reese Legg

2nd Place - **BOSSY - Hip Hop** - Legg Up Productions
Brooke Beard, Emersyn Barbre, Gracie Atwood, Izzy Serles, Paisley Barbre, Reese Legg

3rd Place - **DOIN THE DO - Jazz** - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addi Vanecek, Addison Rolnicki, Delaney Hinson, Grace Dix, Lana Moonier, Lucy Griffin, Makenna Matejcic, Marley Wright

4th Place - **FREIGHT TRAIN BOOGIE - Tap** - Dance Elite
Arabella Deluca, Ella Reitz, Gracierae Morgan, Hannah Baker, Kayley Reichert, Lily Emery

5th Place - **MY BIG FRENCH BOYFRIEND - Musical Theater** - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Greene, Ally Pierce, Andrea Elze, Annabel Laub, Gabriella Frisella, Jacqueline Burkis, Maggie Ahlheim, Reese Stertzbach

6th Place - **BREAKING THE LAW - Contemporary** - Legg Up Productions
Alexis Greene, Ayden Smith, Kenna Keyser, Maria Ward, Zoe Wiggins

7th Place - **MISS OTIS REGRETS - Jazz** - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Ali Renfert, Alyssa Grube, Camila Suarez, Emma Hastings, Isabella Hylan, Kaitlyn Gomez, Lauren Mitchell, Sophie Williams

8th Place - **GIRLS NIGHT OUT - Hip Hop** - Dance Elite
Arabella Deluca, Ella Reitz, Isabella Craig, Jayda Mccartney, Kayley Reichert, Rylee Rouse, Sarah Branam, Sophia Rulo

9th Place - **HOW WE DO - Jazz** - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Greene, Anna Sidberry, Annabel Laub, Brianne Joseph, Claudia Halski, Gabriella Frisella, Jacqueline Burkis, Lauren Hegedus, Myla Sabatino

**Junior Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level**

1st Place - **FREAK SHOW - Jazz** - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Audrey Amato, Emerie Earnest, Liz Garozzo, Poppi Wright, Sandra Matejcic, Shay Moonier

2nd Place - **ROLLIN' - Tap** - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Audrey Amato, Liz Garozzo, Poppi Wright, Sandra Matejcic, Shay Moonier

3rd Place - **A MUSICAL - Musical Theater** - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Aubrey Lacavich, Ben Iken, Ella Huguet, Faith Moeller, Gabrielle Thompson, Isabella Winfield, Katelyn Letourneau, Peyton Kimack, Sydni Knox

4th Place - **SLEEP - Open** - Studio E Dance
Adalynn Raitt, Addison Keller, Allison Willenborg, Bailey Mayhew, Claire Jones, Lydia Reichert, Whitney Rosenberger

5th Place - **UP & UP - Lyrical** - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Audrey Amato, Emerie Earnest, Liz Garozzo, Poppi Wright, Sandra Matejcic, Shay Moonier
6th Place - SPEAKING FRENCH - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Abby Mohan, Amanda Gubernik, Ava Reidt, Brea-claire Slusser, Brooke Fleming, Emily Warner, Kate Adam, Laney Johnson

7th Place - CREEP - Lyrical - Studio E Dance
Adalynn Raitt, Addison Keller, Alissa Mcolgan, Allison Willenborg, Cami Reaka, Gabby Rathgeb, Lydia Reichert, Maggie Cooper

8th Place - OH SO QUIET - Jazz - Dance Elite
Emily Hoffman, Faith Johnson, Isabella Shelledy, Olivia Harrelson

9th Place - AMERICA - Musical Theater - Studio E Dance
Adalynn Raitt, Bailey Mayhew, Kendall Mcclusky, Kennedy Womack, Kinley Madura, Lucy Schapman, Macey Devall, Shelby Brown, Whitney Rosenberger

Junior Large Group/Large Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - PROUD MARY - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Abi Lane, Eden Duckworth, Gracie Atwood, Josie Greenwalt, Katelyn Catron, Lela Duckworth, Libby Backes, Makalyn Gregory, Olivia Ward, Paisley Barbre, Rainey Loker, Reese Legg

2nd Place - HOT LIKE FIRE - Hip Hop - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Addison Sweeny, Amaya Williams, Gia Fluchel, Kaitlyne Veluz, Kate Wallis, Katie Piercy, Sarah Lemon, Sophie Nixon, Sydney Hombs, Zoe Fluchel

3rd Place - WE GO TO WORK - Hip Hop - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addi Vanecek, Addison Rolnicki, Delaney Hinson, Delaney Mccoy, Ella Morley, Grace Dix, Keagan Davis, Lana Moonier, Layla Kolley, Lucy Griffin, Makenna Matejcic, Maria Casciola, Marley Wright, Ryan Washington

4th Place - ME & MY SCREEN - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addi Vanecek, Addison Rolnicki, Delaney Mccoy, Ella Morley, Grace Dix, Jacqueline Burkis, Keagan Davis, Layla Horneker, Layla Kolley, Lilli Baker, Lucy Griffin, Maria Casciola

5th Place - IMAGINE - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addison Rolnicki, Addisyn Vanecek, Ally Pierce, Delaney Mccoy, Ella Morley, Grace Dix, Jacqueline Burkis, Keagan Davis, Lana Moonier, Layla Kolley, Lucy Griffin, Makenna Matejcic, Maria Casciola

6th Place - FAITH - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addi Vanecek, Ally Pierce, Delaney Mccoy, Ella Morley, Ivana Gacho, Jocelyn Davidson, Keagan Davis, Lana Moonier, Layla Horneker, Lucy Griffin, Makenna Matejcic, Maria Casciola, Marley Wright, Reese Stertzbach

7th Place - SING YOU SINNERS - Character - Dance Elite
Anna Auer, Arabella Deluca, Carson Miller, Ella Reitz, Ellie Callahan, Gabriella Weinrich, Gracierae Morgan, Hannah Baker, Isabella Barry, Katherine Markus, Kayley Reichert, Macey Foust, Molly Gross, Rachel Kempf, Sophia Rulo

8th Place - CAR WASH - Jazz - Dance Elite

9th Place - SHAKE YOUR PANTS - Tap - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addison Rolnicki, Ally Pierce, Annabel Laub, Delaney Mccoy, Ella Morley, Gabriella Frisella, Grace Dix, Ivana Gacho, Jacqueline Burkis, Keagan Davis, Layla Kolley, Lucy Griffin, Makenna Matejcic, Maria Casciola, Reese Stertzbach, Ryan Washington

10th Place - FAST LANE - Hip Hop - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Andrea Elze, Annabel Laub, Gabriella Frisella, Ivana Gacho, Jacqueline Burkis, Lily Johnson, Madison Pizoni, Maggie Ahlheim, Myla Sabatino, Olivia Kramer, Reese Stertzbach
Junior Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - FIRE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Addison Rolnicki, Audrey Amato, Delaney Hinson, Emerie Earnest, Grace Dix, Layla Kolley, Liz Garozzo, Poppi Wright, Ryan Washington, Sandra Matejcic, Shay Moonier

2nd Place - CAROLINA - Lyrical - Studio E Dance
Adalynn Raitt, Addison Keller, Allison Willenborg, Bailey Mayhew, Claire Jones, Ella Bates, Grace Cook, Keaton Bollinger, Kendall Mcclusky, Kennedy Womack, Kinley Madura, Lucy Schapman, Lydia Reichert, Macey Devall, Shelby Brown, Whitney Rosenberger

3rd Place - COME SAVE ME - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Aubrey Lacavich, Ben Iken, Ella Huguet, Emerson Greenblatt, Faith Moeller, Gabrielle Thompson, Isabella Winfield, Jillian Fletcher, Katelyn Letourneau, Macy Spellman, Paige Tvrduk, Peyton Kimack, Reagan Roeder, Sydni Knox

4th Place - SWING WITH ME - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Abby Mohan, Amanda Gubernik, Ava Reidt, Brea-claire Slusser, Brooke Fleming, Elayna Melching, Emily Warner, Jaden Mitchell, Jessie Kennington, Kate Adam, Laney Johnson

5th Place - FESTIVAL OF FLOWERS - Ballet - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Aubrey Lacavich, Ben Iken, Ella Huguet, Emerson Greenblatt, Faith Moeller, Gabrielle Thompson, Hannah Vishion, Isabella Winfield, Jillian Fletcher, Kate Bohlmann, Katelyn Letourneau, Macy Spellman, Megan Liu, Mia Stahl, Paige Tvrduk, Peyton Kimack, Reagan Roeder, Summer Fugate, Sydni Knox

6th Place - DANCE - Jazz - Studio E Dance
Adalynn Raitt, Addison Keller, Allison Willenborg, Bailey Mayhew, Claire Jones, Ella Bates, Grace Cook, Keaton Bollinger, Kendall Mcclusky, Kennedy Womack, Kinley Madura, Lucy Schapman, Lydia Reichert, Macey Devall, Shelby Brown, Whitney Rosenberger

7th Place - SPRINGTIME POLKA - Ballet - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Abby Mohan, Amanda Gubernik, Ava Reidt, Brea-claire Slusser, Brooke Fleming, Elayna Melching, Emily Warner, Jaden Mitchell, Jessie Kennington, Kate Adam, Laney Johnson

Junior Line/Line Extended/Production Supreme Level

1st Place - VEGAS BABY - Production - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio

2nd Place - A TRIBUTE - Production - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Teen Solo Honor Level

1st Place - Sarah Robinson - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
2nd Place - Tabitha Schacht - Musical Theater - St. Peters Academy of Dance
3rd Place - Chloe Rowland - Hip Hop - Formations Dance Center
4th Place - Maria Ward - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
5th Place - Shelby Block - Acro/Gym - Formations Dance Center
6th Place - Rylee Edwards - Open - Legg Up Productions
7th Place - Madison Pizoni - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
8th Place - Ava Molli - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
9th Place - Drew Miller - Tap - Dance Elite
10th Place - Halei Nesbitt - Hip Hop - Formations Dance Center

Teen Solo Supreme Level

1st Place - Kristen Conrad - Jazz - Stars Competition Team
2nd Place - Lexie Antolik - Musical Theater - Stars Competition Team
3rd Place - August Hanlon - Contemporary - Studio E Dance
4th Place - Kaylee Mccracken - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
5th Place - Emma Langley - Open - Studio E Dance
6th Place - Ainsley Moses - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
7th Place - Jasmine Bouckaert - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
8th Place - Abby Dionne - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
9th Place - Caroline Steidley - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
10th Place - Liz Garozzo - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Honor Level Special Awards

Mr. Tribute Winner (Teen)
Drew Miller - Dance Elite

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Teen)
Chloe Rowland - Formations Dance Center

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Teen)
Tabitha Schacht - St. Peters Academy of Dance

Miss Tribute Winner (Teen)
Sarah Robinson - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Teen)
Madison Pizoni - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 1st Runner Up (Teen)
Tabitha Schacht - St. Peters Academy of Dance

Costume Winner (Teen)
Rylee Edwards - Legg Up Productions
Supreme Level Special Awards

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Teen)
Jasmine Bouckaert - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Teen)
Kristen Conrad - Stars Competition Team

Miss Tribute Winner (Teen)
Lexie Antolik - Stars Competition Team

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Teen)
Sadi Knox - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 1st Runner Up (Teen)
Sophia Leos - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume Winner (Teen)
Caroline Steidley - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Sunday, May 6, 2018

Teen Duet/Trios Honor Level

1st Place - 3 BEDROOM HOUSE - Musical Theater - St. Peters Academy of Dance
Maura Duffin, Tabitha Schacht

2nd Place - RECESS - Hip Hop - Formations Dance Center
Halei Nesbitt, Shelby Block

3rd Place - BABEL - Contemporary - Formations Dance Center
Bailee Brunais, Halei Nesbitt, Shelby Block

4th Place - I LOVE LUCY - Character - Formations Dance Center
Bailee Brunais, Shelby Block

5th Place - YOU NEVER CAN TELL - Tap - Formations Dance Center
Emma Vivrett, Erin Missey

6th Place - LOOK WHAT YOU MADE ME DO - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Brooke Mckay, Callie Prost

7th Place - LIGHT IT UP - Hip Hop - Dance Class
Maya Feldman, Sasha Smith

8th Place - FEEL IT STILL - Jazz - Dance Class
Maya Feldman, Sasha Smith

9th Place - DISCO DIVA DUO - Jazz - Formations Dance Center
Chloe Rowland, Georgia Mayfield

Teen Duet/Trios Supreme Level

1st Place - PROMISE - Open - Studio E Dance
Alissa Brown, Allie Adams, Emma Langley
2nd Place - WE FLY TOGETHER - Contemporary - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Mia Stahl, Summer Fugate

3rd Place - OTHER SIDE - Contemporary - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Hannah Vishion, Kate Bohlmann, Megan Liu

4th Place - DARK RUNS OUT - Contemporary - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Caroline Steidley, Sadi Knox

5th Place - RESPECT - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Caroline Steidley, Liz Garozzo

6th Place - DON’T WANNA MISS A THING - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Ava Molli, Francesca Kohrs

7th Place - TRANQUILIT Y - Open - Studio E Dance
Cassi Reaka, Haley Gebauer

8th Place - MUST BE LOVE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Macie Savala, Naia Kniker

9th Place - LET’S DANCE - Tap - Dance Elite
Drew Miller, Ryan Kempf

10th Place - THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Francesca Kohrs, Naia Kniker

Teen Small Group/Small Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - DROP IT LOW - Hip Hop - Legg Up Productions
Delainey Bailey, Jasmine Vaughan, Kate Billington, Kylie Jackson, Meghan Grieve, Rylee Edwards, Sydney Jackson

2nd Place - NO SWINGGITY - Tap - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Andrea Elze, Ava Molli, Gabbie Cannon, Gracie Avery, Karen Bonano, Madison Pizoni, Maggie Ahlheim, Nicole Mayer, Olivia Kramer

3rd Place - SURPRISE YOURSELF - Lyrical - Formations Dance Center
Bailee Brunais, Chloe Rowland, Erin Missey, Georgia Mayfield, Halei Nesbitt, Shelby Block

4th Place - 911 - Hip Hop - Formations Dance Center
Abigail Boyer, Bailee Brunais, Charli Barnett, Chloe Rowland, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Erin Missey, Georgia Mayfield, Halei Nesbitt, Shelby Block

Teen Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - GO GONE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Chloe Klevorn, Jenna Wood, Kaylee Mccracken, Sophia Leos

2nd Place - HIDE & SEEK - Open - Studio E Dance
Allie Adams, Cami Reaka, Haley Gebauer, Hannah Sury, Kaitlyn Pinion, Lydia Foster, Paige Stamps, Sophie Jobe, Taylor Mcolgan

3rd Place - DON’T WORRY - Contemporary - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Hannah Vishion, Kate Bohlmann, Megan Liu, Mia Stahl, Summer Fugate
4th Place - UNRAVELING - Contemporary - Studio E Dance
Addison Keller, Alissa Brown, Allison Willenborg, August Hanlon, Cami Reaka, Emma Langley, Grace Carlson, Kirsten Halverson, Lydia Reichert

5th Place - LANDSLIDE - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Ava Molli, Caroline Steidley, Francesca Kohrs, Macie Savala, Madison Pizoni, Naia Kniker, Sarah Robinson

6th Place - SNOW - Lyrical - Studio E Dance
Alissa Mcolgan, Cami Reaka, Emma Schrimpf, Gabby Rathgeb, Holly Sury, Maggie Cooper

7th Place - GLAM - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Hannah Vishion, Kate Bohlmann, Megan Liu, Mia Stahl, Summer Fugate

8th Place - LAMENT FOR THE LONELY - Open - Studio E Dance
Addy Oney, Alissa Mcolgan, Cami Reaka, Ella Smith, Emma Schrimpf, Gabby Rathgeb, Holly Sury, Jacy Connolly, Maggie Cooper

9th Place - WEIRD PEOPLE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Ava Molli, Caroline Steidley, Francesca Kohrs, Macie Savala, Madison Pizoni, Naia Kniker, Sadi Knox, Sarah Robinson

10th Place - SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING - Tap - Dance Elite
Drew Miller, Emily Hoffman, Faith Johnson, Olivia Har relson, Ryan Kempf

Teen Large Group/Large Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - THE BIG DOLLHOUSE - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

2nd Place - RUN BOY RUN - Open - Legg Up Productions
Brooke Mckay, Delainey Bailey, Gracie Atwood, Kate Billington, Katelyn Catron, Kylie Jackson, Makalyn Gregory, Maria Ward, Meghan Grieve, Olivia Ward, Paisley Barbre, Reese Legg, Sydney Jackson

3rd Place - IMPOSSIBLE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Andrea Elze, Cohen Wenski, Gabbie Cannon, Gracie Avery, Karen Bonano, Maggie Ahlheim, Maggie Jochens, Nicole Mayer, Olivia Kramer, Talia Jancich

4th Place - MAN WITH THE HEX - Tap - Formations Dance Center
Bailee Brunais, Bella Ott, Charli Barnett, Chloe Rowland, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Emma Vivrett, Erin Missey, Georgia Mayfield, Halei Nesbitt, Shelby Block

5th Place - GOLD WATCH - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Alexis Greene, Ayden Smith, Brooke Mckay, Cady Zellers, Callie Prost, Jasmine Vaughan, Kenna Keyser, Maria Ward, Meghan Grieve, Molly Oliver, Rylee Edwards, Zoe Wiggins

6th Place - CALIFORNIA GIRLS - Jazz - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Adeline Jenicek, Ava Tennant, Camila Suarez, Emma Hastings, Evelyn Auberry, Isabella Hylan, Jade Reischl, Kaitlyn Gomez, Lauren Mitchell, Lauren Secoy, Lucy Bricker, Lydia Klinge, Madison O’connell, Rylie Fine, Sophia Hungerford, Taylor Scaring

7th Place - ZERO TO HERO - Musical Theater - Formations Dance Center
Abigail Boyer, Bailee Brunais, Bella Ott, Charli Barnett, Chloe Rowland, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Emma Vivrett, Erin Missey, Georgia Mayfield, Halei Nesbitt, Kaelyn Dorlac, Lillian Smith, Rose Immekus, Shelby Block
8th Place - LANDSLIDE - Lyrical - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Adeline Jenicek, Ava Tennant, Evelyn Auberry, Jade Reischl, Lauren Secoy, Lucy Bricker, Lydia Klinge, Madison O'Connell, Rylie Fine, Sophia Hungerford, Taylor Scaring

9th Place - WHITE TRAIN - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Andrea Elze, Cohen Wenski, Gabbie Cannon, Gracie Avery, Karen Bonano, Maggie Ahlheim, Maggie Jochens, Nicole Mayer, Olivia Kramer, Rachelle Matthews, Talia Jancich

10th Place - I LUV IT - Jazz - Formations Dance Center
Bailee Brunais, Bella Ott, Charli Barnett, Chloe Rowland, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Emma Vivrett, Erin Missey, Georgia Mayfield, Halei Nesbitt, Lillian Smith, Rose Immekus, Shelby Block

Teen Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - BATHING BEAUTIES - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Brianna Vo, Camille Clifford, Caroline Steidley, Chloe Klevorn, Jasmine Bouckaert, Jenna Wood, Kaylee Mcracken, Lily Mcfarland, Lydia Piekarski, Madalyn Mcpike, Sadi Knox, Sarah Robinson, Sophia Leos

2nd Place - DOP - Tap - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Caroline Steidley, Chloe Klevorn, Francesca Kohrs, Gabbie Cannon, Jenna Wood, Macie Savala, Naia Kniker, Sarah Robinson, Sophia Leos

3rd Place - HEART HOPE - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Faith Moeller, Gabrielle Thompson, Hannah Vishion, Isabella Winfield, Kate Bohlmann, Katelyn Letourneau, Megan Liu, Mia Stahl, Summer Fugate, Sydni Knox

4th Place - RUN - Contemporary - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Audrey Amato, Ava Molli, Caroline Steidley, Francesca Kohrs, Liz Garozzo, Macie Savala, Madison Pizoni, Naia Kniker, Sadi Knox, Sarah Robinson, Sophia Leos

5th Place - COFFEE IN A CARDBOARD CUP - Musical Theater - Dance Elite
Alease Knott, Avery Speelman, Barbara Bronson, Candra Mottert, Drew Miller, Elizabeth Ulch, Emily Hoffman, Jordan Westerfield, Olivia Harrelson, Olivia Schwantner, Ryan Kempf, Rylee Rouse, Samantha Dean, Samantha Haynes, Sarah Branam

6th Place - JET SET - Musical Theater - Dance Elite
Avery Speelman, Erin Wells, Grace Talleur, Madison Gross, Miriam Yousaf, Olivia Schwantner, Ryan Kempf, Rylee Rouse, Samantha Branam, Samantha Dean, Samantha Haynes, Sarah Branam

Teen Line/Line Extended/Production Honor Level

1st Place - FORMATION - Hip Hop - Legg Up Productions
Abi Lane, Alex Prost, Alexis Greene, Anne Kelly, Aspen Legg, Ava Minor, Brianna Meeks, Brooke Beard, Brooke Mckay, Callie Prost, Delainey Bailey, Emersyn Barbre, Erin Kelly, Gracie Atwood, Josie Greenwalt, Kate Billington, Katelyn Catron, Kenna Keyser, Kylie Jackson, Lilah Conard, Lucie Miller, Makalyn Gregory, Marlee Richards, Meghan Grieve, Paisley Barbre, Rainey Loker, Reese Legg, Rylee Edwards, Sydney Jackson, Torrence Garrison, Victoria Fox, Wren Braddock

2nd Place - FIREWORK - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Ava Minor, Brooke Mckay, Cady Zellers, Callie Prost, Delainey Bailey, Emery Hart, Gracie Atwood, Jasmine Vaughan, Kate Billington, Katelyn Catron, Kenna Keyser, Kylie Jackson, Maria Ward, Marlee Richards, Meghan Grieve, Olivia Ward, Paisley Barbre, Reese Legg, Rylee Edwards, Sydney Jackson

3rd Place - BEACH BASH - Open - Dance Elite
Teen Line/Line Extended/Production Supreme Level

1st Place - BOHEMIAN Rhapsody - Open - Studio E Dance
Addy Oney, Alissa Brown, Alissa Mcolgan, Allie Adams, August Hanlon, Cami Reaka, Cassi Reaka, Ella Cooper, Ella Smith, Emma Langley, Emma Schrimpf, Gabby Rathgeb, Grace Carlson, Haley Gebauer, Hannah Sury, Holly Sury, Jacy Connolly, Kaitlyn Pinion, Kirsten Halverson, Lydia Foster, Maggie Cooper, Maya Hutchinson, Paige Stamps, Sophie Jobe, Taylor Mcolgan

2nd Place - SHAKE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abigail Dionne, Brianna Vo, Camille Clifford, Caroline Steidley, Chloe Klevorn, Francesca Kohrs, Gracie Avery, Jasmine Bouckaert, Jenna Wood, Kaylee Mccracken, Lily Mcfarland, Lydia Piekarski, Macie Savala, Madalyn Mcpike, Merissa Van, Naia Kniker, Nicole Mayer, Sadi Knox, Sarah Robinson, Sophia Leos

3rd Place - HERE TO PARTY - Hip Hop - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Ava Molli, Brianna Vo, Caroline Steidley, Chloe Klevorn, Emerie Earnest, Francesca Kohrs, Gabbie Cannon, Gracie Avery, Jasmine Bouckaert, Kaylee Mccracken, Lily Mcfarland, Liz Garozzo, Lydia Piekarski, Macie Savala, Merissa Van, Naia Kniker, Nicole Mayer, Rachelle Matthews, Sarah Robinson, Sophia Leos

4th Place - PEACE TRAIN - Contemporary - Dance Elite
Alexis Clabaugh, Avery Speelman, Candra Mottert, Elizabeth Ulch, Emily Hoffman, Erin Wells, Faith Johnson, Grace Talleur, Haley Foust, Isabella Craig, Madison Gross, Miriam Yousaf, Olivia Harrelson, Olivia Schwantner, Riley Green, Ryan Kempf, Rylee Rouse, Samantha Branam, Samantha Haynes, Sarah Branam

Senior Solo Honor Level

1st Place - Maggie Jochens - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
2nd Place - Gracie Avery - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
3rd Place - Nicole Mayer - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
4th Place - Kate Billington - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
5th Place - Rachelle Matthews - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
6th Place - Erin Missey - Contemporary - Formations Dance Center

Senior Solo Supreme Level

1st Place - Lydia Piekarski - Contemporary - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
2nd Place - Jenna Wood - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
3rd Place - Lauren Roither - Tap - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
4th Place - Katie Horack - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
5th Place - Chloe Klevorn - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
6th Place - Mary Grace Wiedt - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
7th Place - Alissa Brown - Open - Studio E Dance
8th Place - Grace Carlson - Open - Studio E Dance
9th Place - Jessica Manning - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
10th Place - Delainey Bailey - Contemporary - Legg Up Productions

Honor Level Special Awards

Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Senior)
Kate Billington - Legg Up Productions

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Senior)
Maggie Jochens - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Miss Tribute Winner (Senior)
Gracie Avery - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Senior)
Nicole Mayer - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 1st Runner Up (Senior)
Maggie Jochens - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume Winner (Senior)
Gracie Avery - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Supreme Level Special Awards
Miss Tribute 2nd Runner Up (Senior)
Chloe Klevorn - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Miss Tribute 1st Runner Up (Senior)
Lydia Piekarski - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Miss Tribute Winner (Senior)
Jenna Wood - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 2nd Runner Up (Senior)
Brianna Vo - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.

Costume 1st Runner Up (Senior)
Lauren Roither - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio

Costume Winner (Senior)
Samantha Haynes - Dance Elite

Senior Duet/Trios Honor Level
1st Place - HONEY- IM GOOD - Tap - Dance Class
Amanda Shifrin, Juliette Hilbert, Tamar Crump

2nd Place - JUST A COUPLA' SISTERS - Musical Theater - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Gracie Avery, Nicole Mayer

Senior Duet/Trios Supreme Level
1st Place - TRIPTYCH - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Jessica Manning, Katie Horack, Mary Grace Wiedt

2nd Place - WAVES - Open - Studio E Dance
Grace Carlson, Kirsten Halverson

3rd Place - WHEN DOVES CRY - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Sydney Johnson

4th Place - JOLENE - Tap - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Lauren Roither, Sydney Johnson
5th Place - SELLERS OF FLOWERS - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ainsley Moses, Chloe Kopisky

6th Place - BURLESQUE - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Brianna Vo, Chloe Klevorn

7th Place - ASHT - Open - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Chloe Klevorn, Jenna Wood

8th Place - GROOVE IS IN THE HEART - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Delainey Bailey, Kylie Jackson

9th Place - THREE O'CLOCK BLUES - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Krista Johnson, Lexi jo Alm, Victoria Casazza

10th Place - FREE FALLING - Contemporary - Dance Elite
Haley Foust, Riley Green

Senior Small Group/Small Group Extended Honor Level

1st Place - I GAVE YOU ALL - Contemporary - Legg Up Productions
Delainey Bailey, Kate Billington, Kylie Jackson, Meghan Grieve, Rylee Edwards, Sydney Jackson

2nd Place - DAMAGED - Jazz - Legg Up Productions
Delainey Bailey, Kate Billington, Kylie Jackson, Meghan Grieve, Rylee Edwards, Sydney Jackson

3rd Place - SIXTEEN - Hip Hop - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Abigail Moeller, Courtney Barger, Demi Fine, Emme Taul, Kayla Colley, Margaux Schneider, Patrick Levitt, Quinn Thomas, Sarah Tanksley

4th Place - HUMBLE - Open - Renee Johnson’s Dance Studio
Abigail Moeller, Courtney Barger, Demi Fine, Emme Taul, Kayla Colley, Margaux Schneider, Patrick Levitt, Quinn Thomas, Sarah Tanksley

5th Place - YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT - Modern - Dance Class
Amanda Shifrin, Maddy Kosulandich, Noelle Gratzer, Tamar Crump

Senior Small Group/Small Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - OLD DAYS - Lyrical - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Lauren Roither, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson

2nd Place - PERHAPS MORE - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson

3rd Place - YOUR DAY WILL COME - Lyrical - Studio E Dance
Alissa Brown, August Hanlon, Ella Cooper, Emma Langley, Grace Carlson, Kirsten Halverson, Maya Hutchinson

4th Place - AFTERMATH - Open - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Brianna Vo, Chloe Klevorn, Jenna Wood, Lydia Piekarski, Merissa Van

5th Place - LET ME CONFESSION - Open - Studio E Dance
Alissa Brown, Allie Adams, Cassi Reaka, Emma Langley, Grace Carlson, Haley Gebauer, Kirsten Halverson, Maya Hutchinson, Taylor Mcolgan

6th Place - ONCE UPON ANOTHER TIME - Lyrical - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Brianna Vo, Chloe Klevorn, Jenna Wood, Kaylee Mccracken, Lydia Piekarski, Merissa Van
7th Place - CZECH ONE - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ainsley Moses, Chloe Kopsky, Faith Thompson, Krista Johnson, Lexi jo Alm, Victoria Casazza

8th Place - DARLINGS - Contemporary - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Camille Clifford, Jasmine Bouckaert, Lily Mcfarland, Madalyn Mcpike, Sophia Leos

9th Place - SING A SONG - Tap - Dance Elite
Avery Speelman, Candra Mottert, Elizabeth Ulch, Haley Foust, Jordan Westerfield, Mackenzie Hertel, Riley Green, Samantha Haynes

10th Place - ANGEL DOWN - Contemporary - Dance Elite
Alexis Clabaugh, Haley Foust, Madison Gross, Miriam Yousaf, Riley Green, Samantha Haynes

Senior Large Group/Large Group Extended Supreme Level

1st Place - CAN'T TOUCH THIS - Jazz - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Brianna Vo, Camille Clifford, Chloe Klevorn, Jasmine Bouckaert, Jenna Wood, Kaylee Mccracken, Lydia Piekarski, Madalyn Mcpike, Merissa Van, Sophia Leos

2nd Place - COMRADE - Contemporary - Studio E Dance
Alissa Brown, Allie Adams, August Hanlon, Cassi Reaka, Ella Cooper, Emma Langley, Grace Carlson, Haley Gebauer, Hannah Sury, Kaitlyn Pinion, Kirsten Halverson, Lydia Foster, Maya Hutchinson, Paige Stamps, Sophie Jobe, Taylor Mcolgan

3rd Place - THIS IS THE WALK - Open - Studio E Dance
Alissa Brown, Allie Adams, August Hanlon, Cassi Reaka, Ella Cooper, Emma Langley, Grace Carlson, Haley Gebauer, Kaitlyn Pinion, Kirsten Halverson, Maya Hutchinson, Taylor Mcolgan

4th Place - DON'T LET ME GO - Contemporary - Charmette Academy of Dance & Acrobatics, Inc.
Abby Dionne, Brianna Vo, Camille Clifford, Chloe Klevorn, Jasmine Bouckaert, Jenna Wood, Kaylee Mccracken, Lily Mcfarland, Lydia Piekarski, Madalyn Mcpike, Merissa Van, Sadi Knox, Sophia Leos

5th Place - HAVANA - Jazz - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Alexis Jesse, Elle Baker, Emily Mcaue, Georgia Mcquillan, Jensen Bee, Jordan Pfitzer, Julia Manning, Kathleene Johns, Lauren Bohlmann, Luci Hilboldt, Madeline Lenox, Molly Johnson, Montana Krieger, Peyton Kimack, Sadie Eggmann

6th Place - WE LOVE TONIGHT - Contemporary - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ainsley Moses, Chloe Kopsky, Faith Thompson, Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Krista Johnson, Lauren Roither, Lexi jo Alm, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson, Victoria Casazza

7th Place - WHEN YOU'RE GOOD TO MAMA - Musical Theater - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ainsley Moses, Chloe Kopsky, Faith Thompson, Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Krista Johnson, Lauren Roither, Lexi jo Alm, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson, Victoria Casazza

8th Place - NINJA TAKE OVER - Hip Hop - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ainsley Moses, Chloe Kopsky, Faith Thompson, Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Krista Johnson, Lauren Roither, Lexi jo Alm, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson, Victoria Casazza

9th Place - MEASURE BY MEASURE - Ballet - Renee Johnson's Dance Studio
Ainsley Moses, Chloe Kopsky, Faith Thompson, Jessica Manning, Jordan Bee, Katie Horack, Krista Johnson, Lauren Roither, Lexi jo Alm, Mary Grace Wiedt, Sydney Johnson, Victoria Casazza

10th Place - BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOY - Jazz - Studio E Dance
Alissa Brown, Allie Adams, August Hanlon, Cassi Reaka, Ella Cooper, Emma Langley, Grace Carlson, Haley Gebauer, Hannah Sury, Kaitlyn Pinion, Kirsten Halverson, Lydia Foster, Maya Hutchinson, Paige Stamps, Sophie Jobe, Taylor Mcolgan